
RORA Board Meeting Minutes,   July 10, 2021

Participants:

Board members: Dennis Ann Strong, Clay Bandy, Mark Wefler and Gary Woirhaye. (Niki Griffin was not

present)

Ranch Manager: Josh Ezell

Book Keeper: Cedra Kuehn

Members/guests: Harry Schmid, Dan Kuehn, Suzan Gebow, Tom Wells, Rob Cleve, Skip Penhall, Tom

Grommet, Jackie Ezell, Yvonne Garcia, Sue Wall, Roy Wall

Meeting was called to order at 9:00 am by Board President Dennis Ann Strong.

Dennis Ann opened the meeting by reviewing the procedures for modifying prior approved meeting

minutes.  Dennis Ann then read the following two Board actions taken outside of normal Board

meetings.

● Report of Board action: Change to May Minutes:  On 6-13-21, Suzan Gebow questioned the
approved May 2021 meeting minutes since they did not reflect that she had announced her
candidacy to the board during the meeting. She asked that the minutes be amended to reflect
that fact.  The Board agreed to amend the minutes regarding her declaration of candidacy to
the board by a vote of 5-0. She also requested that her complete BIO be included in the May
meeting minutes. The board denied that request 5-0.

● Report of Board action: On 6-28-2021, Suzan requested that the Board publish her full
paragraph on the ballot. Dennis Ann explained how and why the BIO’s of the board candidates
were modified for the annual ballot due to space limitation. The Newsletter editor edited
them down and created the ballot which was then sent to the printer and also to Tom and
Suzan to post on the web. The Board voted 5-0 not to have a different ballot posted on the
web site than what had been sent out with the printed newsletters. Suzan was notified and
she posted the printed version of the ballot on the official RORA web site.

Dennis Ann asked if there was a motion to approve the agenda. Mark moved and Clay 2nd a motion to

accept the agenda for the meeting. Motion passed 4-0.

Dennis asked if there was a motion to accept the June meeting minutes. Clay requested that a change be

made to the June meeting minutes to remove the names of the lot owners in the Architectural Review

committee report. Gary moved that the June meeting minutes be approved with the change to remove

the names in the ARC report. Clay 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

Members to Address the Board:

Dennis Ann reminded members that wanted to address the board that they would be limited to 3

minutes.
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Suzan Gebow – Asked the board what the process was for counting proxy votes for the annual meeting?

Dennis Ann responded that the proxy votes are distributed evenly among the current board members to

vote for candidates. She then questioned a change in the wording on the ballot from last year.

Skip Penhall- presented a written proposal for a potential three level tier system for annual dues

payments, i.e. vacant lots, lots used for camping only, and developed lots. Discussion pointed out that

the Declarations and the By-Laws only recognize a single type of membership which is a lot owner.

Additionally it was questioned if the CCIOA would allow a tier system.

Hartsel Fire: Hartsel Fire Chief Tingle was not present. No report

Water Committee – Clay Bandy.

The repaired ditch continues to hold up very well to the water flow and also the recent rains. The south

side of the ditch (the one with stabilizing rock) has seen native plants and grasses begin to grow, also

past grass seeding has resulted in some new growth, and with the recent rains Josh Ezell, Lance Richael,

and Dan Kuehn applied another batch of grass seed and covered it with straw.  Dennis Ann requested

that Josh contact Scott with Maverick Excavating to have him certify the work he did now that vegetation

is growing to stabilize the soil.

Architectural Review Committee – Roy Wall

The following submissions were approved since the June board meeting.

Lot        address                             type                          sq ft
lot 1399, 1288 Blacksmith 35’ radio tower

Rules Committee – Dennis Ann

Dennis Ann reported that she had met with Skip Penhall to discuss objectives for the committee. It was

decided that Skip would do a ride around with Josh to view the entire development which took place on

July 7th . The main concern was trailers not being removed from lots. Skip raised a concern about the RV

storage lot and its current condition with all types of things being stored there. Skip suggested that

actions be taken to force cleanup of the storage lot to better encourage lot owner’s to use it to store

their RV’s. He also suggested that the Board consider raising the monthly fee to $50/month. He asked

about starting salvage action with Park County regarding 3 abandoned trailers in the storage lot.  Tom

Wells asked about enforcement of storage contracts. Josh responded that 150 contracts have been

brought up to date. Suzan Gebow brought up the requirement in the Ranch rules that RV’s and trailers

needed to have current license and registrations for both the storage lot and on member’s lots.  Mark

explained the rules from the PPR’s regarding the timing and process for enforcing trailer violations.

Member at Large – Clay Bandy

The August annual members meeting will be August 14, 2021 at the pavilion starting at 9:00am. There

will be an election of two board members from a pool of 4 candidates. In addition there is the picnic

where ROTR will provide the meats (hamburgers and hot dogs) condiments, drinks, and utensils.
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Planning for up to 250 people to attend. Started a committee to assist and have 5 volunteers so far. Still

need chefs to man the grills. Clay and Josh will check on the condition of the pavilion Friday evening

before the meeting and clean up as necessary. Six guests have been invited to speak at the meeting

which include our county commissioner, the Park County Sheriff, South Park Ambulance, Park County

Road and Bridge, Colorado Department of Wildlife, and the Hartsel Fire Chief. Suzan Gebow volunteered

to pick up items that may be needed for the picnic at Costco.  It was requested that Buena Vista

businesses first be considered before going outside of the community.

Clay was reminded that he has the July web article from the Board and will use it to post the meeting

and picnic information, including a link to the meeting agenda.

Treasurers’ report – Gary Woirhaye

Gary reported that a CD for $62,640.89 with Community Bank matured and he rolled it into the

Community Bank Money Market account.

Beginning Balance for June was $511,353.64. Deposits/interest was $68,334.09. Withdrawals totaled

$86,132.20 leaving an ending balance of $493,555.53. Gary reported that we are still under budget for

the year but projects that by the end of the year we will be well over the budget due to increased costs

for the trash compactor, increased RV dump station use, and unexpected reservoir repairs.

Josh explained Angel of Shavano’s decision to close down recycling operations. He indicated that Waste

Management will take over recycling for Chaffee County. Additional conversation took place regarding

costs for the compactor and potential costs for recycling. He is continuing to look at options for recycling.

Secretary’s Report – Mark Wefler

Mark reviewed the two proposed changes to the PPR’s and the By-Laws. He reported that there were no

comments received from members either at the office or on Ranch email or on the web forum.  Mark

moved that the proposed change to the PPL document regarding a change in rule violation fines to $100

per violation after the first warning letter be accepted. Clay 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

Mark moved to accept the change to the By-Laws that would limit no more than one owner per lot may

serve on the board at any one time. Clay 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0.

Mark reviewed the proposed lease renewal with the property owners where the trout creek pass

entrance mail box cluster is. It was agreed to move ahead with filing the replacement lease with two

minor changes. The lease will be an appurtenant lease which means it will continue until the Grantee,

which is the Ranch, chooses to abandon the property.  Mark moved to accept the new lease agreement

and Clay 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0. Mark will work with the property owner to get it signed and

filed with the county.

Suzan also indicated that the property owners could be added to the Ranch insurance policy for liability

coverage and she would be willing to assist with that.

Mark suggested that it might be beneficial to lot owners and the Ranch to create a “Did you Know’ one

page document to help inform lot owners of various background information as well as certain rules and

conditions associated with lot ownership.  He will work on a draft and email to board members before

the annual meeting.
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Vice Presidents’ Report – Dennis Ann for Niki Griffin

Concern regarding getting equipment to the pavilion for the annual meeting was discussed. Gary and

Mark will get there at 8am to assist in setting it up. Josh indicated that the mixing amplifier was not

functioning properly and would the board consider purchasing a replacement. The Board approved

replacing it with a budget of not to exceed $200.

Clay should encourage members to bring their own folding chairs.

President’s Report: Dennis Ann Strong

Dennis Ann reviewed and discussed the annual meeting agenda. Cedra will determine @10:00am if a

quorum has been met to have a legal meeting. At least 10% of members in good standing need to be

present in order to have a quorum to conduct any business other than the election of new board

members.  Dennis Ann and Cedra have been working to finalize the members list of lot owners in good

standing that are legal to vote in the annual board member election.

A vote counting committee will consist of the following volunteer members: Mary Plumb, Roy Wall, and

Darla Kohring plus Cedra Kuehn the RORA secretary. Once the vote counting has concluded the results

will be presented to the secretary who will then certify the results and announce the winners.

Ranch Manager’s Report – Josh Ezell

Josh brought up staining the ranch Managers house and the ranch Office. They are both in need of

staining and he estimated 30 gallons of oil based stain would be necessary to do the job.  Dennis Ann

moved to spend up to $3000.00 to purchase 30 gallons of an oil based stain for the house and office.

Gary 2nd the motion. Motion passed 4-0. Josh will start staining both as soon as he receives the stain. He

will accept volunteers who may be willing to help stain the buildings. Suzan volunteered to help man the

office when he is staining. Cedra will cover the office on the days when she is in the office.

Josh reviewed his list of projects and completed projects. He also indicated that the burn pit had been

pushed in and the cost has gone up from $300 to $400 per push due to increased fuel costs. He reported

that there is a major leak in the basement wall of the ranch house. He will look into getting a contractor

to fix it. There have been many complaints regarding the pavilion bathrooms being locked except for

events. There was also discussion regarding potentially purchasing a tractor for the Ranch.

Unfinished Business

None

New Business –

None

Gary moved and Clay 2nd a motion to adjourn the meeting at 11:49 am. Motion passed 4-0

Minutes respectfully submitted by Mark Wefler, secretary.
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